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Abstract: The construction sector is one of the most demanding sectors for materials that exist today.
Therefore, in order to avoid the extraction of new raw materials, it is necessary to use waste. This
waste must present a series of physical and chemical characteristics that make it suitable for its
employment. Therefore, in this investigation, ladle furnace slag is characterized for use as filler in
bituminous mixtures. These slags are produced by the metallurgical industry in large quantities and
represent a significant environmental problem. The slags were tested by analyzing their chemical
composition and elementary physical properties. At the same time, and in order to evaluate the
environmental viability, the environmental affections produced by the treatment of this material for
its use as filler were calculated. These environmental results were compared with those obtained
by processing of conventional filler. The detailed methodology reflected the chemical and physical
feasibility of ladle furnace slags for use as filler, as well as the environmental advantage of processing
this waste compared to commercial materials. In this way, the suitability of ladle furnace slags for
bituminous mixtures and its feasibility for the creation of more sustainable pavements was assessed.

Keywords: ladle furnace slag; metallurgical industry; characterization; filler; bituminous mixture;
mining waste; life cycle assessment; circular economy; sustainable construction

1. Introduction

The evolution of world society results in increased social welfare. This social wellbeing
leads to a higher quality of life and a massive use of resources [1]. Consequently, sources
of raw materials are becoming increasingly limited [2]. In turn, greater environmental
conscience and stricter environmental regulations result in a better use of materials. For
this reason, the linear economy used for years is now being abandoned [3].

The old linear economy was based on the extraction of raw materials, the production
of outputs and their subsequent disposal. This type of production consumes increasing
amounts of materials and generates an enormous amount of waste [4]. In response to this
problem, the new circular economy has emerged. In this type of production, waste is the
raw material for new materials, which at the end of their working life are in turn the raw
material for other materials. In this way, material flows are closed and the environmental
impact is reduced [5]. This reduction is due to the disposal of waste in landfills, the use of
waste and the elimination of the extraction of new raw materials [6].

One example of this problem is the construction sector. This sector is one of the most
polluting, as it requires enormous quantities of raw materials and develops production
processes, in most cases, that are not very energy efficient [7]. More specifically, the
construction of road infrastructures is an activity that demands important quantities of raw
materials. At the same time, it significantly alters the landscape and requires continuous
rehabilitation works that consume new materials [8].
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Moreover, road construction and maintenance are not an activity that can be elimi-
nated [9]. Roads are the most important communication links, they condition economic
development and increase the social wellbeing of the population [10]. Therefore, new, more
sustainable constructions must be developed as part of the new circular economy [11].

Based on this, several investigations have been carried out in the field of roads in
which waste is used to minimize the extraction of raw materials [12]. The waste used
has been diverse: ceramic dust [13], discarded plastics [14], ashes from biomasses [15],
disused tyres [16], demolition aggregates [17], etc. However, in order to correctly reduce
the environmental impact, it is necessary to use waste that creates a material of similar
or superior quality than conventional waste. If not, it would be necessary to renovate
infrastructure with a lower working life and, subsequently, with higher emissions to the
environment [18].

Therefore, the analysis of the physical, chemical and mechanical properties of the
waste is essential for its use [19]. In turn, in order to objectively evaluate the environmental
suitability of their use, it is necessary to calculate the life cycle assessment [20]. This
calculation is carried out for infrastructures incorporating the waste compared to those
incorporating conventional materials, accurately determining the environmental benefits
of using the waste.

Consequently, this research evaluates the benefits of incorporating ladle furnace slag
as a filler in bituminous mixtures. The choice of bituminous mixtures as a waste receiver
material is due to the fact that it is the product with the highest economic and environmental
cost used in infrastructure. This is due to the fact that in most cases it is necessary to heat
large masses of materials to high temperatures [21]. In turn, ladle furnace slag is used
because it is a waste product of the metallurgical industry that produces a large proportion.
In addition, its properties as a filler were corroborated due to its small particle size [22].
This property makes this material ideal for use; however, its deposition in uncontrolled
dumps can create significant environmental problems.

Ladle furnace slag, derived from the refining stage of the steel industry [23], has
been used as an additive or partial substitute for cement [24], either for concretes or
mortars [25,26], and even for soil stabilization [27]. This has demonstrated the cementitious
properties of ladle furnace slag [28].

Accordingly, this waste has interesting particularities for its use as a filler in bitumi-
nous mixtures [29–31]. However, it is necessary to carry out a chemical characterization to
determine which compounds are pollutants or harmful to the final product; and a physical
characterization must be carried out to corroborate that it does indeed have the appropriate
properties for use as a filler.

After this characterization of the ladle furnace slag was developed in this research, a
life cycle assessment of the slag was carried out in comparison with a commercial filler. In
this way, it was possible to objectively evaluate the environmental benefits obtained from
the use of this waste in comparison with commercial materials. The SimaPro software was
used for this purpose.

Consequently, the novelty of this research consists of the joint evaluation of the
properties of ladle furnace slag and the environmental impact of its processing. In this way,
the advantages of using slag as a filler in bituminous mixtures can be objectively evaluated,
as well as the critical points that researchers or professionals must take into account when
using slag in bituminous mixtures.

The results of the studies detailed in the methodology of this research showed a
suitable chemical composition of the ladle furnace slag as well as acceptable physical
properties for use as a filler in bituminous mixtures. In addition, the life cycle assessment
showed a clear reduction in the environmental impact of using the slag as a filler instead of
commercial fillers.
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2. Materials and Methods

The purpose of the present investigation is the evaluation of the characteristics of ladle
furnace slag for use as a filler in bituminous mixtures, as well as the determination of the
environmental benefits obtained from its use compared to a commercial filler of a similar
quality. To this end, the following sections describe the main materials of this investigation
and the methodology followed to corroborate the initial hypothesis.

2.1. Materials

The main material analyzed in this investigation was ladle furnace slag. These slags,
produced by the metallurgical industry, were taken directly from the producing industry
and evaluated over time. Therefore, the characteristics of this by-product were found to be
similar in different production batches and the variation was minimal.

This fact is essential for the use of waste. If this were not the case, the variation of
the physical or chemical properties would make its use in other final materials unfeasible,
since it would continuously change the properties of the final product. This is the case for
different types of waste such as sewage sludge, that change their chemical composition
depending on the climate, the city and even the time of year.

It should be noted that ladle furnace slag, hereinafter referred to as LFS, comes from
the metallurgical industry, which produces steel from scrap. More specifically, the slags
evaluated in this research come from companies located in the region of Andalusia, Spain.

Ladle furnace slag belongs to the refining stage, which is carried out in the steel
production industry and which is subsequent to the melting stage. In this stage, the ladle
furnace is fed by the molten liquid from the electric arc furnace. This liquid is covered with
the so-called ladle furnace slag and is continuously agitated by blowing inert gas, usually
argon. This process is carried out for the reduction of metal oxides and desulfurization.
Therefore, it is usual that these chemical elements are found in the slag. Finally, the slag is
removed and deposited in large stockpiles. This type of slag is produced in an amount of
approximately 20 to 30 kg per ton of final steel, depending on the production industry.

The ladle furnace slag, as detailed above, was taken directly from the production
company. It has then been subjected to a drying process at 105 ± 2 ◦C for 24 h to eliminate
the humidity. The elimination of water was carried out in order to avoid variables that
would disturb the final results. However, the existence of humidity within an industrial
process in which ladle furnace slag is used is not negative, but it is a factor to be taken
into account.

2.2. Methodology

The methodology followed in this research for the corroboration of the initial hy-
pothesis consists of two fundamental stages. On the one hand, the ladle furnace slag is
chemically and physically analyzed in order to evaluate its suitability for use as a filler for
bituminous mixtures through various usual tests. Subsequently, and based on the results,
the environmental benefits obtained from their use are compared with a commercial filler
of a similar quality. In the following sections, the tests carried out and the methodology
followed for the life cycle assessment, are shown in detail.

2.2.1. Characterization of Ladle Furnace Slag

The use of ladle furnace slag as a filler for bituminous mixtures is motivated by its
small particle size. However, slag is a waste product from the treatment of scrap and can
therefore contain heavy metals that cause a significant environmental impact or impair the
quality of the asphalt mix. It is therefore necessary to carry out a series of tests to evaluate
the chemical composition of ladle furnace slag.

Chemical Characterization

For the chemical tests, the slag was dried according to the detailed procedure and
then milled to a sample size of less than 0.063 mm. The first of the tests carried out was the
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elemental analysis test. This test reflects the percentages of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and
sulfur present in the sample, through the combustion of the sample at a temperature of
1000 ± 5 ◦C and the analysis of the gases generated. Therefore, it is essential for organic
materials and for chemical compounds that have a tendency to carbonation or hydration.
The test was performed with LECO’s TruSpec Micro commercial equipment (TruSpec
Micro, LECO, St. Joseph, MI, USA).

To determine the elemental composition of the ladle furnace slag, the X-ray fluores-
cence (XRF) test was performed. This test determines the chemical elements with the
highest atomic weight present in the sample as well as the proportion in which they are
present. Therefore, it is useful to identify which elements can be harmful to the final
product or pollutants if they are not properly treated. The X-ray fluorescence test was
performed with the commercial equipment ADVANT’XP+ (ADVANT’XP+, Thermo Fisher,
Waltham, MA, USA).

Nevertheless, the reactivity of the elements depends largely on the chemical com-
pound in which they are combined. Therefore, it is necessary to determine the chemical
compounds or main phases that exist in the ladle furnace slag. For this purpose, the X-ray
diffraction (XRD) test was used to identify the chemical compounds. This test was carried
out with the equipment model X’Pert PRO of the commercial brand PANalytical (X’Pert
PRO, PANalytical, Malvern, UK).

Physical Characterization

Once the chemical composition of the ladle furnace slag had been characterized, the
physical properties were determined. Since the slag is to be used as a filler in bituminous
mixtures, this by-product must have a small particle size. The small particle size makes
it possible to combine it with the bitumen and to form a suitable mastic in the asphalt
mix capable of withstanding the tensile loads of traffic. Therefore, the ladle furnace slag
samples for these physical tests were similar to those obtained after industrial processing.
Subsequently, the grading curve obtained was studied.

In turn, the shape and texture of the particles largely condition the behavior of the
filler for use in bituminous mixtures. Therefore, and due to the small particle size of the
ladle furnace slag, its analysis was carried out using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
This equipment allowed high amplifications to show the surface texture of the slag particles
and to provide essential qualitative information. The scanning electron microscope used
was a high resolution (FESEM) MERLIN (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) with EDX
and WDX (Oxford Analytical, High Wycombe, UK) capabilities.

The ladle furnace slag comes from the deoxidation of steel. Therefore, it is common to
find in their chemical composition metallic elements that can influence a higher density.
Consequently, it is necessary to calculate the particle density (standard UNE-EN 1097-7) in
order to evaluate whether it has a different density to a commercial filler. The variation
of the density of the slag should not be a problem in principle, but it is a fact to be taken
into account for the dosage of the materials. This is due to the fact that the dosage for
the conformation of bituminous mixtures is usually done in mass; therefore, the variation
of the density of the slag could produce problems in the final product if it is not taken
into account.

In addition, and as mentioned, the filler is the one that is combined with the bitumen
to the conformation of the mastic. Therefore, this element conditions the percentage of
bitumen. A powdery material, with a small particle size and a high specific surface area
will absorb a higher percentage of bitumen, in some cases, this being a limiting factor. In
addition, it will produce an incorrect mass dosage due to the formation of particles in
suspension in the air due to this process. Therefore, the bulk density in kerosene must be
calculated (standard UNE-EN 1097-3) to evaluate this property and corroborate that it is
within the established limits.

On the other hand, one of the most conditioning characteristics for the use of a filler
is its plasticity index. Plasticity is usually linked to clayey materials that can incur later
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problems of expansiveness or change in volume, thus increasing the probability of the
creation of a defective asphalt mixture. It is therefore necessary to carry out the plasticity
index test (UNE 103103 and UNE 1031049) to determine that the plasticity of the filler is
low and the problems mentioned above will not occur in the final material.

Determination of Leachate

Finally, and due to the process from which the ladle furnace slag comes, there may be
heavy metals that come into contact with water produce contaminating leachates. For this
reason, and in order to avoid environmental pollution caused by the use of ladle furnace
slag as a filler, the leachate test must be carried out in accordance with the UNE-EN 12457-3
standard. This test provides the concentration of the chemical contaminating elements in
the leachate for comparison with the limits set by the regulations in this regard. In this
way, it is evaluated whether it is used correctly or should be treated. For the analysis of the
leachate, the commercial equipment Agilent 7900 (7900, Agilent, Santa Clara, CA, USA)
was used.

2.2.2. Life Cycle Assessment of Ladle Furnace Slag Compared to Commercial Fillers

The aim of this section is to determine the environmental benefit of using ladle furnace
slag in comparison with commercial fillers.

Consequently, once the slag has been physically and chemically characterized, an
environmental assessment is made using the SimaPro software version 8.3.0.0 from PRé
Consultants (Amersfoort, the Netherlands). To compare the results, the environmental cost
of a commercial limestone filler was also evaluated. There are several reasons for selecting
this commercial filler. On the one hand, it is the most common filler used in bituminous
mixtures. On the other hand, it has similar physical characteristics to ladle furnace slags.
And finally, even though the ladle furnace slag has cementitious properties comparable to
cement, an environmental assessment of this material was ruled out, as it would reflect
very negative results compared to the slag. This is due to the fact that the production
of cement requires the use of high temperature processes. Therefore, the environmental
benefits of slag compared to a limestone filler will be compared, even though slag has
superior characteristics, as several investigations have shown.

The life cycle assessment methodology was carried out for the detailed materials
according to ISO 14040 and ISO 14044. Consequently, several stages were defined within
the processing of the material that are essential for obtaining a filler for bituminous mixtures.
These stages were selected according to the similarity between processes at the industrial
level and in order to be able to differentiate the environmental benefits of ladle furnace slag
processing. These stages are:

• Alteration of the landscape. Geology and hydrogeology. Obtaining raw materials for
the production of filler for bituminous mixtures has a series of significant impacts that
must be taken into account. The first of these is the alteration of the landscape. In
this stage the limestone deposit, which can be provided by the filler is located and the
landscape is altered by removing the vegetation cover with usual mining equipment.
This alteration of the landscape conditions results in various environmental factors.
These include noise, fauna, and flora, and in turn, influence underground water flows.
Therefore, it is one of the fundamental stages which must be taken into account.

• Raw material extraction. Once the surface is prepared for the extraction of the material,
different processes must be developed to extract the raw material. It is usual at
this stage to use explosives for rock fragmentation and subsequent collection with
mechanical equipment. These collection teams load the transport vehicles which will
be taken into account in the subsequent stage. Therefore, explosives produce a number
of environmental conditions such as seismic waves, air waves and even dust clouds.
In addition, mechanical equipment used for drilling or loading usually consumes
fossil fuels. Consequently, a series of emissions into the environment and a significant
environmental impact are produced.
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• Freight transport. The loading equipment of the previous stage provides the material
to the vehicles for transport. This transport is usually carried out by fossil-fueled
vehicles. In addition, these vehicles need a series of roads along which to move.
Therefore, there are important environmental effects such as noise, dust and effects on
flora and fauna.

• Aggregate processing. Once the material has been received from the quarry, there
are plants for the treatment of aggregates and the obtainment of filler for bituminous
mixtures. This type of plant has milling equipment arranged in series or in a parallel
of enormous dimensions. At the same time, and in order to obtain aggregate circuits
that produce a quality filler, there are different conveyor belts with high energy
consumption. These types of belts take up considerable space and produce various
negative environmental aspects, such as water consumption, noise, dust, etc.

Once the stages have been defined, the methodology to be followed is determined. It
should be noted that the stages contemplated for the environmental analysis are sufficient
to obtain a quality filler for use in bituminous mixtures, whether from ladle furnace slag
or limestone filler. Subsequently, there will be a transport, conformation of bituminous
mixtures, a transport, an extending and a compacting of the mixtures. These stages are
not contemplated within the study, as it is considered that the environmental difference
between the two materials would be insignificant for them. The greatest environmental
difference exists in the processes of obtaining the material.

The methodology followed for the environmental calculation was CML 2000 in its ver-
sion 2.05 (Centre for Environmental Studies, Leiden, The Netherlands). This methodology
has been used for different reasons.

• It is highly versatile and capable of quantifying different impacts appropriately.
• The data it uses are based on European and even global databases, so the extrapolation

of results to different countries is immediate.
• Furthermore, several investigations have used this methodology and have been suc-

cessful in calculating the environmental impact.

To carry out this methodology of environmental impact analysis, it is necessary to use
different real databases in which the impact of each stage is directly measured. The data
used for this purpose corresponds to different sources. These sources are detailed below:

• Data from prestigious databases, Ecoinvent v.3.2 (Ecoinvent, Zurich, Switzerland).
• Empirical data measured directly from the different stages.
• Bibliographic data published in various research projects related to the field of

study [32–36].

With the premises detailed above, the environmental effects of using ladle furnace
slag as a filler for bituminous mixtures and obtaining limestone filler were obtained. In
this way it was possible to objectively compare the results and obtain a series of partial
conclusions that determined the suitability of the use of this by-product with respect to
traditional materials.

3. Results

Once the methodology for the chemical and physical analysis of the ladle furnace slag
has been determined, as well as for the evaluation of the environmental effect produced by
its treatment to obtain a filler that can be used in bituminous mixtures, the results obtained
are shown.

3.1. Characterisation of Ladle Furnace Slag (LFS)
3.1.1. Chemical Characterization

Initially, the tests for chemical characterization were carried out. The first of the tests
was the elemental analysis test, showing the results that are reflected in Table 1.
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Table 1. Elemental analysis of ladle furnace slag.

Sample Nitrogen, % Carbon, % Hydrogen, % Sulfur, %

LFS 0.007 ± 0.001 3.405 ± 0.068 1.386 ± 0.026 0.000 ± 0.001

The analysis test shows a low percentage of the elements under study, thus demon-
strating that ladle furnace slag is an inorganic material. In turn, the reduced percentages of
carbon and hydrogen seem to correspond to the processes of carbonation and hydration
of the chemical compounds in the slag, mainly metal oxides. The reduced percentage of
sulfur and nitrogen in the sample should be highlighted, thus ensuring the non-existence
of polluting leachates from the use of the slags.

Subsequently, the elemental composition of the ladle furnace slag was analyzed
through the XRF test. The results of this test are reflected in Table 2.

Table 2. Results of the X-ray fluorescence of ladle furnace slag.

Compound wt,% Est. Error

CaO 40.19 0.25
MgO 19.38 0.20
SiO2 12.49 0.17

Al2O3 7.29 0.13
Fe2O3 2.38 0.08
MnO 0.936 0.047

S 0.548 0.027
TiO2 0.486 0.024
BaO 0.240 0.012

Na2O 0.118 0.042
Cr2O3 0.1100 0.0055

Cl 0.0833 0.0042
SrO 0.0733 0.0037
ZnO 0.0681 0.0034
K2O 0.0506 0.0025
ZrO2 0.0425 0.0021
V2O5 0.0179 0.0017

P 0.0138 0.0012
CuO 0.0117 0.0010
NiO 0.0082 0.0011
PbO 0.0048 0.0010

Nb2O5 0.0046 0.0006
MoO3 0.0028 0.0009
Co3O4 0.0021 0.0009
SeO2 0.0012 0.0005

The elemental composition determined through the XRF test showed the majority of
chemical elements such as calcium, magnesium, silicon and aluminum. These elements
are directly derived from the materials added to the ladle furnace for the development
of the refining stage for the treatment of scrap. It is worth noting the important existence
of iron, this being a common occurrence, as the slag is derived from the steel formation
process. The other elements are found in such a reduced proportion that they do not imply
important changes in the physical characteristics. Nevertheless, the leaching of the slag
from the ladle furnace is subsequently analyzed to corroborate that no environmental
pollution is produced by its use.

As commented in the methodology, the chemical elements have more or less activity
and, consequently, can produce greater or lesser problems in the final material, depending
on the chemical compound in which they are combined. For the determination of the
chemical compounds or main phases of the slag, the XRD test was carried out. This test
reflected the diffractogram shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Results of X-ray diffraction of ladle furnace slag.

The diffractogram of the ladle furnace slag reflects a high content of amorphous or
non-diffracting material. The main phases are identified as calcite, olivine, periclase and
brucite. Portlandite and magnesium silicates are also found in a smaller proportion. The
silicates identified in the sample may be responsible for the cementitious properties. At
the same time, it should be noted that calcite is produced by carbonation, carbon dioxide
uptake from the atmosphere, so this chemical compound is more stable than calcium oxide
and does not produce expansivity problems. On the other hand, the periclase formed
by magnesium oxide undergoes a slower process of carbonation, so its wrapping with
the bitumen of the bituminous mix will prevent the carbonation of this oxide, avoiding
possible problems of expansivity, unlike what happens with concrete. Brucite is a more
stable chemical compound due to the hydration of the magnesium oxide.

3.1.2. Physical Characterization

Once the chemical composition of the ladle furnace slag has been analyzed, and
its chemical viability determined for use as a filler in bituminous mixtures, the physical
properties are determined. The first of the physical tests carried out was to determine the
size of the particles. This test is essential, as ladle furnace slag is expected to perform the
function of filler and must therefore have a reduced particle size. It should be noted that
ladle furnace slags taken directly from the factory contained particles larger than 2 mm
and smaller than 6 mm. These particles accounted for less than 14 % of the total mass of
the slag. Therefore, it was estimated that they had to be removed by a subsequent sieving
process and that they accounted for a negligible percentage. The grading curve of the ladle
furnace slag, without taking into account the particles with a size greater than 2 mm, is
shown in Figure 2.
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The grading curve of the ladle furnace slag shows a significant percentage of particles
smaller than 0.063 mm, this percentage being higher than the 70% limited by European
regulations. Therefore, its use as a filler in bituminous mixtures is suitable, provided
that particles larger than 2 mm are removed. The highest percentage of particles has a
size between 2 and 50 microns, corroborating the suitability of the slag for use as filler in
bituminous mixtures. However, the bulk density test on kerosene reflected the suitability
of the specific surface of the ladle furnace slag.

Subsequently, the SEM test of the ladle furnace slag was carried out. This test reflects,
through large amplifications, the texture of the slag, and can provide very important
qualitative information. The images taken from the SEM test for ladle furnace slag are
shown in Figure 3.
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SEM images show different aspects of ladle furnace slag. On the one hand, it has
a small particle size, since it has been necessary to use large magnifications for their
observation. On the other hand, it has a fairly regular surface texture, without the existence
of micropores. Therefore, the detailed qualitative aspects obtained by microscopy coincide
with the results of the chemical composition and, in turn, corroborate the suitability of the
ladle furnace slag as a filler for bituminous mixtures.

On the other hand, the particle density, bulk density in kerosene and plasticity index
tests were carried out. The results of these tests are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Density and plasticity tests for the fine portion of ladle furnace slag.

Test Standard Value/Unit

Particle density UNE-EN 1097-7 2.71 ± 0.07 t/m3

Bulk density UNE-EN 1097-3 0.75 ± 0.01 t/m3

Plasticity index UNE 103103/UNE 103104 No plasticity

The particle density of the ladle furnace slag does not differ from the density of a
commercial filler, the density of the latter being 2.65 t/m3. Therefore, no special measures
or volumetric corrections are required for its use, and it can be dosed in mass like a
conventional filler. On the other hand, the results of the apparent density in kerosene show
the suitability of the slag as a filler for bituminous mixtures. The result obtained is between
the limits of 0.5 t/m3 and 0.8 t/m3, reflecting that it is not a powdery material and that it
has a specific surface suitable for absorbing bitumen. Finally, the plasticity index reflects
a null value. This fact was to be expected due to the cementitious properties of the slag
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demonstrated by different authors, thus avoiding the production of subsequent problems
of expansiveness due to clayey particles.

3.1.3. Determination of Leachate

Finally, and with the aim of corroborating that the use of ladle furnace slag does not
produce polluting leachate, the leaching test was carried out. The results of this test are
shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Concentration of chemical elements in the leaching of ladle furnace slag.

Element LFS, mg/kg Maximum Limits, mg/kg

Ba 12.784 ± 0.306 17.000
Cd 0.000 ± 0.001 0.009
Cr 0.007 ± 0.001 0.500
Mo 0.092 ± 0.002 0.500
Ni 0.002 ± 0.001 0.400
Pb 0.018 ± 0.001 0.500
Se 0.080 ± 0.002 0.100
V 0.008 ± 0.001 1.300

Zn 0.021 ± 0.001 1.200
As 0.000 ± 0.001 0.500
Cu 0.066 ± 0.002 2.000
Hg 0.000 ± 0.001 0.010
Sb 0.011 ± 0.001 0.060

The leaching test showed that although the ladle furnace slag is a by-product of the
metallurgical industry, there were no high concentrations of heavy metals in the leachate.
Therefore, and according to the limitations established by Spanish regulations, their use in
bituminous mixtures is suitable, even more so when they are found in combination with
bitumen and their leaching is made difficult.

In short, and according to the results of the chemical and physical tests carried out, it
can be stated that ladle furnace slag is suitable for use as a filler in bituminous mixtures.

3.2. Life Cycle Assessment of Ladle Furnace Slag Compared to Commercial Fillers

This section describes the results of the life cycle assessment of ladle furnace slag for
use as filler in bituminous mixtures. According to the results obtained in the physical-
chemical characterization of the slag, it was decided to compare the effect of this waste
with the environmental effect produced by processing and obtaining a limestone filler. It
should be noted that ladle furnace slag has cementitious properties that have a positive
influence on the quality of the bituminous mix, and therefore its use as a filler develops
better properties for the final material.

Among the different impacts, provided by the life cycle assessment methodology
detailed above, one of the most important is global warming. This impact is quantified
through kilograms of CO2 equivalent. Therefore, and in order to evaluate which of the
different stages produces the highest emissions, the CO2 emissions, according to the
different stages, have been detailed in Figure 4.

The results of the environmental impact, due to global warming, of limestone filler
show a higher percentage of CO2 emissions in the aggregate processing stage. This result
is logical if we take into account the huge equipment required for the reduction of the
particle size received from the quarry. Subsequently, and with lower emissions, there is
the stage of mineral extraction. This stage produces significant emissions due to the use
of explosives and the use of fossil fuel-powered machinery to load the extracted material.
Finally, and with similar environmental effects, there are the stages of landscape alteration
and transport of materials. Both stages produce important contamination, although they
are necessary and inevitable for the processing of raw materials and the obtainment of
limestone filler.
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Next, with the aim of comparing the environmental impact of the processing of
ladle furnace slag with limestone filler, Figure 5 shows the differences in CO2 emissions
according to the material used.
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Figure 5. Global warming emissions in kilograms of CO2 equivalent for ladle furnace slag and commercial limestone filler.

Figure 5 shows how the landscape alteration stage in the ladle furnace slag produces
null emissions. This is due to the fact that the slag is an industrial by-product, so there is
no need to alter the landscape, geology or hydrogeology. The same applies to the stage
of extraction of materials. In this stage the limestone filler provides high emissions, while
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the ladle furnace slag has null emissions. As in the previous case, these null emissions are
due to the fact that the ladle furnace slag is not required to be extracted, but is produced in
the metallurgical industry. On the other hand, the transport stage develops similar CO2
emissions between the ladle furnace slag and the limestone filler. However, the emissions
for the slags are slightly lower due to their smaller particle size and consequently a better
use of the vehicle volume. Finally, in the processing stage, there is an important difference
between the slag and the limestone filler. This is due to the fact that the limestone filler
must be crushed with different equipment to reduce the particle size until a quality filler
is obtained. On the other hand, the ladle furnace slag has a suitable particle size for its
use, so it is simply necessary to sift it to remove particles larger than 2 mm. Therefore,
the results for emissions in kilograms of CO2 equivalent for the impact of global warming
show a clear environmental advantage of ladle furnace slag over commercial limestone
filler, reflecting total process values of 1.82 and 4.60 respectively. In other words, there is a
60% reduction in emissions of kilograms of CO2 equivalent for the use of ladle furnace slag
instead of a commercial limestone filler.

In addition, the methodology followed in this research, through the SimaPro software,
calculates another series of environmental conditions that are interesting to quantify and
compare between ladle furnace slag and a commercial filler. These conditions and their
quantification for each material are detailed in Table 5.

Table 5. Impacts associated with the processing of natural siliceous aggregates and electric arc
furnace slags for use in bituminous mixtures.

Impact Category Unit Limestone Filler LFS

Abiotic depletion kg Sb eq 0.048 0.014
Acidification kg SO2 eq 0.047 0.009

Eutrophication kg PO4 eq 0.012 0.002
Human toxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 3.561 0.985

Fresh water aquatic ecotox. kg 1.4-DB eq 0.710 0.165
Marine aquatic ecotoxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 1479.803 379.969

Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg 1.4-DB eq 0.010 0.004
Photochemical oxidation kg C2H4 eq 0.0010 0.0003

The emissions for the different environmental conditions detailed in Table 5 show
that in all cases the processing of ladle furnace slag as filler for bituminous mixtures has
important environmental advantages over the processing of commercial fillers. However,
for a more graphic comparison, Figure 6 shows the percentage of emissions from the
processing of the two materials in percentages, with 100% being the sum of both emissions.

As can be seen in Figure 6, eutrophication is the impact that is most reduced by
processing ladle furnace slag instead of limestone filler. Next, and with approximate
values, the impacts of acidification and fresh water aquatic ecotoxicity. They also show the
environmental advantage of using ladle furnace slag. Finally, the impact that represents
the least reduction is that of terrestrial ecotoxicity, with a reduction of approximately 60%.

In short, and in view of the results obtained from the comparison of emissions in the
process of obtaining filler through ladle furnace slag or limestone, it can be stated that the
use of slag produces a considerable environmental reduction with different impacts.
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4. Conclusions

The results of the tests carried out in the methodology and in the life cycle assessment
reflect a series of partial conclusions that are detailed below:

• The chemical composition of ladle furnace slag reflects that it is an inorganic material,
with low percentages of sulfur and nitrogen. In addition, the main elements are
calcium, silicon, aluminum and iron, forming phases such as calcite, olivine, periclase
and brucite. In smaller proportions, portlandite and magnesium silicates are found.

• Ladle furnace slag has a small particle size, with particles smaller than 0.063 mm
accounting for the largest percentage in the sample.

• The particle density of ladle furnace slag does not differ from that of a commercial
filler. Furthermore, the bulk density reflects a material suitable for use as a filler, not
being excessively pulverulent. The null plasticity of the slag should be highlighted,
thus avoiding subsequent problems of expansiveness.

• The heavy metal leachates in the ladle furnace slag have concentrations lower than
those limited by environmental regulations.

• A life cycle assessment has shown that processing ladle furnace slag in comparison
with processing an calcareous rock to obtain filler reduces emissions of kilograms of
CO2 equivalent by 60%.

In summary, and according to the partial conclusions detailed above, it can be stated
that the use of ladle furnace slag as filler for bituminous mixtures is appropriate. In
addition, it produces less of an environmental impact than commercial fillers, so its use
leads to sustainable materials and are framed within the circular economy. At the same
time, it avoids the deposition of this waste in a landfill, provides it with a new working life,
avoids the extraction of raw materials, avoids the alteration of the landscape and creates
new sustainable materials for a sector as contaminating as the construction sector.
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